This collection consists of the history of the Governor's residence/mansion in newspaper clippings and brochures. The collection includes information about the construction of the new residence (1956-1958); interior and exterior furnishings and décor of the residence/mansion; general information about the governors and their families. The scrapbook consists of information, committee members, and research for the State House China Project. The Nebraska organization for china painters chose a theme of state wild flowers for submission by china artists throughout the state.

Box 1
Folder 1 Brochures of Residence (1967, Tiemann; 1974, Exon; 1982-1983, Kerrey and Orr)
Folder 2 Mansion Restoration Initiative, 1996-1997
Folder 3 History--iron railing fabrication around mansion, Lincoln Steel Corp. and Jacob Giesick, 2011
   Includes letter about family history of Jacob Giesick, master blacksmith for Lincoln Steel Corp.
Folder 4 Newspaper Clippings, 1956
Folder 5 Newspaper Clippings, 1957
Folder 6 Newspaper Clippings, 1958
Folder 7 Newspaper Clippings, 1962
Folder 8 Newspaper Clippings, 1963
Folder 9 Newspaper Clippings, 1966
Folder 10 Newspaper Clippings, 1967
Folder 11 Newspaper Clippings, 1968
Folder 12 Newspaper Clippings, 1974
Folder 13, Newspaper Clippings, 1981 (article about dinnerware/china used)

Box 1 Cont.
Scrapbook, 1984-1986
State House China Project: World Organization of China Painters, Nebraska Chapter
   Committee Members: Dorothy Boettner (Chair), Evelyn Collins, Gayle Fritz, Kae Sanderson,
   LaMarie “Lollie” Klusman, Chita Palmisana, Eldora Gentzler, Louise Wilson, and Jane McKlem